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Abstract: This paper rests on the assumptionof an increased presence and relevance of object
worlds in the social world. It holds that this influx of object worlds coincides with changing
patternsof humanrelatednessthatcan be glossed by the notionpostsocial forms. Postsocial forms
include object-relationshipswhere the objects are non-humanentities. One characteristicof the
presentsituationis thatperhapsfor the first time in recenthistoryit appearsunclearwhetherother
persons are, for humanbeings, the most fascinatingpart of their environment.Objects may also
be the risk winners of the relationshiprisks which many authorsfind inherentin contemporary
humanrelations.Postsocial forms "stepinto the place" of social relationswhere these empty out,
where they lose some of the meaningfulnessthey have had in earlier periods. A condition for
understandingthis role of objects is that we develop, in social theory, adequate concepts of
objects that breakwith the traditionof seeing them merely as abstracttechnologies that promote
alienation or as fetishized commodities that freeze and numb any human or political potential
(Marx). In this paper, we use a different conception developed in an earlier paper. We also
explore in some detail a notion of postsocial relatednessthat is based on the idea of a dynamic
of wantings and lacks of fulfilment. The paper explores this frameworkin the area of financial
markets,where tradersrelate to the marketas an object of attachmentwithin an environmentof
reiteratedlacks.

1. An earlierversion of this paperwas presentedat the conference "The Status of the Object in
Social Science," Brunel University, Uxbridge, UK, 9-11th September 1999, where we
received a numberof helpful comments and suggestions. We are indebtedto Nico Stehr for
his useful commentary.Our greatestdebts lie with the managers,traders,salespersons, and
analysts at the global investmentbank whose activities we studied, and who so generously
shared with us the informationwe collected.
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Resume:Les auteursconstatentla presenceet l'importancegrandissantesde mondesd'objets au
sein de l'universsocial - affluxqui refleteraitunetransfonnationdes rapportshumains,exprim6e
par la notion de <<formes postsociales >>.Ces formes incluent des relationsobjectales au sein
desquellesl'objet d6signeune entit6materielle(c.-a-d. non humaine).Pourla premierefois, dans
l'histoire recentetout du moins, les autresetres humainsne sont peut-etreplus les 6lements les
plus fascinantsde notreunivers.Les objets seraientle parigagnantd'un modele de factorisation
des risques inh6rentsaux relationshumainesque releventde nombreuxchercheurs.Les formes
dites postsociales s'instaurentquand les relations sociales se vident du sens qu'elles avaient
jusqu'alors. Pour mieux comprendrece ph6nomene,il est imp6ratifde repenserles concepts
traditionnels, qui voient les objets comme des technologies abstraites ali6nantes ou des
commodit6sf6tichis6es,obnubilanttout potentielhumainou politique(Marx).Nous developpons
ici un concept diff6rent,6bauch6dans une 6tude ant6rieure.Nous explorons6galementla notion
de rapportspostsociauxd'apresune dynamiquede d6sirset de besoins inassouvis- notamment
dans l'universboursier,ou les agentsentretiennentavec le march6des relationsobjectalesfond6es
sur des manquesr6it6r6s.

1. Introduction
This paper is based on an earlier one which developed an analysis of an
"object-centredsociality" as a possible social form - a form constituting
something - like the reverse side of the contemporaryexperience of individualization(KnorrCetina, 1997). The argumenthas been that the current
understandingof the "disembedding"
of modem selves in contemporaryposttraditionalsocieties ignores the expansion of object-centredenvironments
which situateand stabilizeselves, define individualidentitiesjust as much as
communitiesor families used to do, and promoteforms of sociality that feed
on and supplementthe forms of sociality studied by social scientists. Our
generaltake on the desocializingforces and experiencesof currenttransitions
is that they need to be confrontedwith a postsocial model of sociality: one
that brings into view objects as the risk winners of the relationshiprisks
which many authors find inherent in contemporaryhuman relations, and
object-relationsas a category of relationshipsthat are perhapsincreasingly
competing with human relations. One distinctive characteristicof the contemporaryscenario could be that perhapsfor the first time in recent history
it appearsunclearwhether,for individuals,otherpersonsare indeed the most
fascinatingpart of their environment- the part we are most responsiveto
and devote most attention to (see also Turkle, 1995). With the idea of
"postsocialrelations"we attemptto takethis possibilityseriouslyandto soften
some boundariesthat have been made rigid by previousapproaches.
The notion "postsocial"simply serves as a convenientgloss on an open
range of culturalforms which transcendcommon definitions of the social
order but which are manifest today in a variety of settings. These forms
include high risk behavior in relation to naturalenvironmentsof the sort
describedby Lyng (1990; the exampleis skydiving);definitionsof identityin
terms of object principlesand categorieswhich emerge from the analysis of
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consumerbehaviorand shoppingmalls (e.g. Falk and Campbell, 1997; Ritzer,
1999); and the kind of attachmentsdescribedin this paper.What these forms
with non-humanthings
have in common is thatthey involve "object-relations"
which challenge and to some degree replace humanrelations. But postsocial
analysis can also be broughtto bear on human relations where these depart
from our core notions of sociality. Potential for such analyses can be found
in collective disembodiedsystems generatedin a symbolic space, for example
forms of humaninteractionmediatedby and constitutedthroughcommunication technologies. We may call these postsocial forms since they arise in
circumstanceswhere interaction,space, and even communicationappear to
mean something different from our accustomed understandingof the terms.
How the characteristicsof social interactionchange when the technologicalis
the natural,and the "social space is a computercode, consensual and hallucinatory"(Stone, 1996: 38) is an open question that needs to be answeredby
empiricalstudies. In what follows, we will not explore this question but rather
focus on postsocial relations in an area where the object is both human and
non-human:our object of illustrationwill be "the market,"our data derive
from an area which increasinglydefines contemporarylife, that of financial
markets.We will refer to the marketas an object in accordancewith traders'
way of seeing it as the aggregate of largely anonymous behavior and come
back to the human component of the marketlater in this paper.
The argumentwe make is, in a limited sense, historical: it rests on the
assumptionof an increasedpresence,relevance, and recognitionof particular
categories of things and of their attendantenvironmentsin contemporarylife.
The "influx"of object-worldsinto the social world, their persistentflow and
requirementscan be glossed from the recent bodies of literaturedevoted to
them: examples are the literatureon informationand communicationtechnologies (Turkle, 1995; Heim, 1993), on the returnof "nature"and the demands
of the natural environment (Sheldrake, 1991; Serres, 1990), on consumer
objects (Baudrillard, 1996; Ritzer, 1999; Miller, 1994), and on financial
markets (e.g. Smith, 1981; White, 1981; Baker, 1984; Abolafia, 1996). The
"influx"of object worldscoincides with changingpatternsof interpersonaland
community relations which have been documentedand discussed by Lasch
(1978), Coleman (1993), Giddens (e.g. 1991), Beck and Beck-Gernsheim
(1994, 1996) and Lash (1994), among many others. Postsocial developments
arise from the conjunction of these tendencies. Forms of object-centred
relationsare presumablynot new, and objects,broadlyconstructed,will surely
have been a defining characteristicof other historical periods. On the other
hand, it is also plausible to assume that present forms of object-centredness
and, if you wish, the recent "objectshift,"are historicallydistinct from earlier
types of object orientation.For example, a distinctive characteristicof the
contemporarysituationwould appearto be the objects themselves - which,
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we think, are borrowing their characteristicsincreasingly from the ones
presentin science and expertise.One importantpoint of this paperwill be to
show thatmarketsare "epistemicthings"- in the sense originallydescribed
by Rheinberger(1997) and elaboratedby KnorrCetina (1997).
The idea of postsocialrelationsas developedhere hinges on the notion of
an object as an unfolding structurethat is non-identicalwith itself - a
conceptualizationthat is pertinent to science but stands in contrast to
traditionalconceptsof objectsin social science. In additionto conceptualizing
objects we will also need to conceptualizesociality;one needs to indicatethe
mechanism(s)of bindingself and otheraccordingto which objectualorientations can be seen as social relationships.This will be the second focus of this
paper,which will drawon Lacanand his thoughtson the subjectas implying
a structureof wanting. The interpretation
of object-orientations
as a postsocial
form of relatednessstandsin contrastto action-orientedinterpretationswhich
encompasssuch orientationswithinnotionssuch as work,and instrumentalor
practicalaction. One position here is that an object-relationsapproachdoes
not rule out interpretationsalong the line of "work"or "action"- and vice
versa. In the case of financialmarkets,the action-orientedapproachescan be
taken to exemplify questions of the sociology of economics, of industrial
sociology and organizationalsociology, whereaspostsocial object-relations
theory relocates the discussion in the frameworkof transformationtheories
concernedwith the characterof the changes now in the makingin contemporary life. On the otherhand,the presentapproachalso challengesthe former
perspectives in that it insists on breakingopen notions such as "work"or
"action."These terms often presupposebut do not unfold the object side in
goal-orientedactivities and they disregardthe relationalprocesses involved.2
The notion of postsocial relations with objects rests on the intuition that
individualsin some areas relate to (some) objects not only as "doers"and
"accomplishers"of things within an agency frameworkbut as experiencing,
feeling, reflexive, and rememberingbeings - as bearersof the sort of experiences we tend to reservefor the sphereof intersubjectiverelationships.
In what follows we startfrom a brief sketch of foreign exchangemarkets
developing into the kind of global knowledgeobject they have become. The
sections which follow will presentour notionof an object and conceptionsof
relatednesswhich we use to fill in what we mean by postsocial relations.

2. Heideggeris often creditedwith havingovercomeobject-subjectdistinctionsby his insistence
thatwe dwell in a worldalways alreadyorganizedin termsof purposes.Yet these ideas were
directedagainst "cognitivist"theories of knowledgethat overlookedthe directly given and
fundamentalexperienceof involvement.They shouldnot rule out analysesof humanlove as
relationalprocessesthatpresupposedistinctiveentities.Heidgger'sanalysisrefersto the fundamentalphilosophicallevel of "Dasein"ratherthanto everydayprocesses(Heidegger1962).
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2. The Marketas an EpistemicThing
The domain in which we want to test the ideas about postsocial object relations in this paper is that of the foreign exchange marketas exemplified by
interbank currency trading in large, global investment banks. The data
presentedin this study derive from participantobservationand interviews on
the tradingfloor of a Swiss Bank that has continuouslybeen ranked as one
of the top five or seven most profitablebanks worldwideby reportedforeign
exchange tradingrevenues over recent years (FX Week 1998).3 The bank's
global presence involved, in 1999, a staff of 14 500 working in 60 offices in
30 countries on 6 continents. The foreign exchange market studied has a
specific global form, which is not based on the penetrationof countries or
individual behavior but instead rests on the establishment of bridgehead
centers of institutionaltradingin the financial hubs of the three major time
zones: in New York, London, Tokyo, and, since the group to which the investment bank belongs is Swiss, in Zurich. Institutionalinvestors in these
regions are linked up with the global bank (henceforthGB1) through"open"
or immediateaccess phone lines. The bank's relevantcentresand facilities are
- internalcomputerlinkagesthat
also connectedthroughelaborate"intranets"
extend across the globe. The intranets include electronic information and
brokerageservices provided exclusively for institutionalcustomersby firms
such as Reuters, Bloomberg and Telerate. Foreign exchange deals through
these channels start in the order of several hundred thousand dollars per
transaction,and reachup to a hundredmillion dollarsand more. The deals are
made by traders, financial managers, fund managers, central bankers, and
others who want to avertor hedge against,adversecurrencymoves, who want
to profit from expected currencymoves, or who need currenciesto help them
enter or exit transnationalinvestments.
The activities on trading floors of investment banks have to be distinguished from those observablein most futureexchanges, which are set up as
In an ordermarket,potentialbuyersand sellers indicatetheir
"order-markets."
intentto brokers,who are the ones standingtogetherin the exchanges' trading
pits where they try to find deals for their ordersby crying out bids and offers

3. By September 1999, 81 interviews of approximatelyone and a half hours with traders,
salespeople, and analystson tradingfloors had been conductedand transcribed.The study is
also based on one year of continuous participantobservation and, in addition, 10 shorter
periods ranging from several days to a week since 1997 and still ongoing. The study is
embeddedin a largereffortalso involving the investigationof analystsin large banks'research
departments(see Mars, 1998; Knorr Cetina and Preda, 2000), the analysis of financial
documents (see Knorr Cetina, 1999) and the investigation of what we call "global
microstructures"(see Brueggerand Knoff Cetina, 2000).
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(these exchanges are aptly called "open outcry" exchanges). In contrast,
institutionaltraderson global investmentbanks' currencytradingfloors are
"marketmakers"in so-called "dealermarkets."In these markets,which in the
case studied involved interbankspot (direct currencyexchange) and option
trading,dealerstradeonly with otherdealersworldwidefor whom they make
simultaneousbuying and selling offers upon requestfor indicatedamountsof
currencypairs (dollarsagainsteuros, yen, Swiss francs,etc.). The contacting
tradercan then tradeor not trade,prices are not negotiablewithina sequence.
Tradersalso "makeprices"(offers to deal) for theirown bank's salespersons
on the tradingfloor, who deal with institutionalclients such as centralbanks,
pension funds, and corporates.Marketmakersmake money for the bankfrom
speculatingon the direction of an exchange rate (from exploiting price differencesat differentpoints in time), and fromarbitrage(fromexploitingprice
differences between different markets). They also make money from the
spread between lower buying and higher selling prices (in stock and bond
trading,these correspondto commissions).Tradingmay also simply have the
goal of risk management(e.g. throughhedging).As "marketmakers,"traders
act as "liquidityproviders"for the markets,upholdingthem by keeping the
flow of tradesgoing. Marketmakershave the "affirmativeobligation"(Baker,
1984) to sustainthe market(preventit frombreakingdown) by offeringdeals
even when the marketgoes againstthem and they standto lose fromthe deal.
About 200 tradersengagedin stock, bond, andcurrencytradingworkedon
the floor in the Zurichsetting. Currencytraderssit at "desks"consistingof a
row of several (6-12) single desks. They have a range of technologyat their
disposal, includinga "voice broker"(the voice of a brokercoming out of an
intercom system continuouslyshouting prices and demandingdeals) and a
screen-likephone. Most conspicuous,however, are the up to five computer
screensconfrontingeach trader,displayingthe marketand servingto conduct
trading.When tradersarrive in the morning they strap themselves to their
seats, figurativelyspeaking,they bringup theirscreens,andfromthenon their
eyes will be glued to thatscreen,theirvisual regardcapturedby it even when
they talk or shout to each other,and theirbody and the screen worldmelting
togetherin what appearsto be a total immersionin the action in which they
are takingpart.The screens in turncapturethe market,which exists only on
screen,4where it comes as close as one can get to the ethnomethodological
sense of a locally producedphenomenon- if by "local" one means the
restrictionto a specifiablespace. The screensthemselvesare of course global

4. The market's main medium of existence is the screen. But when there is a prolonged
computerfailure marketmakers may revert to the telephone as a way of linking up with
customersand of finding out prices.
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ratherthan local - they are reproducedin identical fashion on the trading
floors of the "same tier"banks which are interconnectedand "tied together"
throughphone lines, informationtechnologies which they share,and the same
dealing and informationsystems; participantsmaintainthat a traderflying to
Tokyo today can continuetradingtheretomorrow.The marketcomposes itself
in these produced-and-analysed
displaysto which tradersare attached."It"has
in them a distinctive writtensurface,or, as we shall say later, a gesturalfacein-action.
What we have said so far can serve as a startingpoint for the discussion
of several characteristicsof the marketas an object-on-screenin somewhat
more detail, paying attention to the epistemic characterof this object, its
independentexistence as a "lifeform,"and its gesturalface. To begin with the
first aspect, in what sense can the market-on-screenbe said to be an epistemic
object? And what are epistemic objects? Consider first that the market on
screen consists of several layers of windows and regions of displays
distributedover a numberof workstationsand computers.The centralfeature
of the displays and the centerpieceof the marketfor tradersare the dealing
prices displayed on the "electronic broker."This is a special screen (and
machine) that has largely replaced voice broker (real life broker) deals: it
displays prices for currencypairs(mainlydollarsagainstothercurrenciessuch
as the Swiss franc or the euro), deals being possible at these prices. Market
makersfrequentlydeal throughthe electronicbroker;the price action there is
central to the prices they "make"for callers interestedin dealing. Their gaze
is also focussed, centrally, on the "Reutersdealing," another special screen
(and computer network) throughwhich marketmakers predominantlymake
their deals - price and deal requests are made by other parties on these
screens throughtyped messages and deals are concludedin and through"conversations"conducted on screen. These resemble e-mail message exchanges
(the Reuters dealing is used for message exchanges in and between dealing
conversations)but tend to be much more standardized,in the sense of institutional conversations.
On a different screen traders watch prices put in by different banks
worldwide; these prices merely express interest rather than being dealing
prices as such. Traders may also watch their own current position in the
market(e.g. their being long or shorton particularcurrencies),the history of
deals made over recent periods (in spot trading,duringa particularday), and
their overall accountbalances(profitsand losses over relevantperiods) on the
work stations at their disposal. Finally, on these screens traderswatch items
turnedout by variousnews services;these includeheadlinenews, commentary
and interpretations.An importantsource of informationwhich also appearson
these screens, but is closer to traders'actual dealing in terms of the specificity, speed, and currentnessof the information,are internalbulletin boardson
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which participantsinputinformation.The screensand windows on the workstationsappearpiled one uponthe other;whatis foregroundeddependson the
market action and market story. Also, screens are watched with different
intensitydependingon the importanceof theirmessages - one can imagine
them as arrangedin concentriccircles, with the actual dealing prices and
trading conversationsalways in the center, the indicative prices, account
information,and some news (dependingon the currentmarket"story")in a
second circle, and furtherheadlinesand commentariesforminga thirdlayer.
What we have said so far alreadysuggests that the screens present- or
appresent,see below - informationandknowledge.This is plainwith respect
to the informationon the bulletin board, which displays all of a bank's
worldwidetraders'and analysts'confidentialobservationsof marketplayers'
activities, of political events, and any other events pertinentto dealing and
prices. It is also obvious that the entries displayed by news agencies and
providerfirms such as Reutersand Bloombergrepresentinformation;this is
mostly contextualknowledgeabouteconomic conditionsand items affecting
it, but releases also include the importantscheduled indicatorupdates and
economic policy statementsand changes.Whatis perhapsless obvious is that
the thirdkind of entry, the centerpieceof what a marketis for a trader,the
prices, should also be "carriersof knowledge."This is, however, how economists themselves have seen them since the 1940s. In his famous article
"The Use of Knowledgein Society" (1945) Hayek arguedthat the economy
consists of "dispersedbits of incompleteand frequentlycontradictoryknowledge which all the separateindividualspossess ... knowledge of people, of
local conditions, of special circumstances."Hayek's argumentwas directed
against socialist attemptsto centralizethe economy, and he arguedthat this
knowledge is noncollectibleby statisticalmeans (1945: 524) because we do
not even know which knowledgewe use. It is however, collected in prices:
"only the price mechanismcan collect and aggregatesuch knowledge,"and
the "price system in competitive markets collects informationextremely
cheaply,"taking advantageof the dispersionof knowledgeand of decisionmaking(Streissler,1994: 66-67). Whenknowledgeis thoughtto be collected
"efficiently"we get an efficient market,"one where all new informationis
quickly understoodby marketparticipantsand becomes immediatelyincorporatedinto marketprices"(Samuelsonand Nordhaus,1995: 500f.). Traders
rarelysharethe opinionthatthe pricemechanismis fully efficient, and in fact
try to take advantageof informationdifferentialsbetweenthemselvesand less
informedmarketparticipants.5
The pointhereis thatthis concernscompetition

5. For a documentationof some of these opinionsheld by analystssee Mars, 1998.
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that is entirely located within the domain of knowledge: it concerns the race
for newer knowledge and its incorporationin one's own prices. Prices, then,
are knowledge constructsand tradersare orientedto them as informationin
a knowledge game. Finally, knowledge is also implicatedin the deals traders
make. The prices paid and the deal requests,especially from "smartmoney
(importanttradersand institutionscapableof moving large amountsof money)
tell participantswhere the marketmight be moving and what is "on its mind."
Traders"readthe market"throughdeals, andthey also exchangeinformationat
the beginningand end of tradingsequencesand in informationconversations.
We have illustrated that the market considered consists of segmented
pieces and aggregatesof knowledgeassembledon screens and orchestratedby
traders.In this sense markets-on-screenare knowledgeconstructs,but they are
not yet epistemic objects. The definition of an epistemic object we want to
propose owes much to Rheinberger'snotion of epistemic things (1992: 310):
in essence, Rheinbergerapplies the term "epistemicthing" to any scientific
object of investigation that is at the centre of a researchprocess and in the
process of being materially defined. Rheinbergerdistinguishes these from
technological objects, which he considersfixed; they are the stable moments
of an experimental arrangement,the unproblematictechnical instruments
ready-to-handfor investigators. This is a part of the definition we do not
share, since technical instrumentsin many areas, including the present one
where instrumentsare electronic infrastructuresand software packages, are
also constantly in the process of being (re)fashioned.Objects of knowledge,
the ones importantin the presentcontext,arecharacteristicallyopen, questiongenerating,and complex. They are processes and projectionsratherthan definitive things. In our interpretation,objects of knowledge seem to have the
capacity to unfold indefinitely;in this sense they lie at the opposite end from
pure tools and commercialcommodities. These tools and commodities have
the characterof closed boxes, while objects of knowledge are more like open
drawers filled with folders extending indefinitely into the depths of a dark
closet. The defining characteristicof this kind of object, from a theoretical
point of view, is its lack of "objectivity"and completeness of being, and its
non-identitywith itself. Since objects of knowledge are always in the process
of being materially defined, they continually acquire new properties and
change the ones they have.
We can now turn back to marketsas these are confrontedby traders,and
ask whether the characterizationjust given of knowledge objects applies to
them?The answerwill be yes; tradersare engaged in a process of continually
defining the marketnot only in the sense of trying to read and understandit,
but also in the sense or "making"or articulatingit, by testing it, moving it,
and manipulatingit. The marketdisplays itself to them as a complex entity
that continually raises new questions, despite the effort which goes into
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collecting and "discounting"the relevant information.Markets are never
completely understood,and they acquire new properties as the situation
changes and new events (frominterestratechangesto the introductionof the
euro) unfold. The unfolding structureof the marketcorrespondsto traders'
investigativebehaviour:to theirneed to observeand analysethe marketat all
times of active trading.Whatthe respectiveepistemicroutinesconsist of is a
matterfor detailedanalysisin its own rightwhich we cannotdeal with in this
paper.The importantpoint here is that the marketis a knowledgeobject for
those who wantto participatein it, and in particularfor professionals.It might
also be notedthatthe marketsexploredappearto be epistemicobjects in concentratedform - more concentratedthanobjectsof investigationin a benchwork science like molecularbiology. These marketsare as it were encagedon
the screens, held fast thereand piling up; they are frequentlysubjectto rapid
changes (in currencyspot tradingsometimeswithinfractionsof a second) and
they unfoldwithoutregardfor workinghoursandotherregulationsthatlocally
channel humanand institutionalconstraints.
One might questionwhetherthe marketshouldbe regardedas an objectat
all, even if thatobjectis seen as an unfoldingstructure,and whetherit should
not ratherbe disassembledinto the humancomponentswhich lie, perhaps,
somewhere behind all marketactivities. More pointedly, why not consider
marketsas networksof firms or perhapsof tradersas the social structural
approachto marketsdoes (see White, 1981; Swedberg,1994, 1997)? But the
marketswhich interestus here are the ones tradersenvisage as they sit at their
screens and make deals. Tradersdifferentiatebetween "theirnetworks"of
contactsandrelationships,which they may consideras a subsetof the market,
and the market,which, when they are thinkingof it in humanterms,includes
a largecomponentof anonymousbehaviour. Marketsare objectsof observation and analysis becausethey are not neatlydefined within tradingenvironments, they do not have clear borders,and do not reduceto knowngroupsof
playersengaging in transparentdeals. The following quote gives an inclusive
definitionof the marketwhich bringsout the concernwith the knowledgeof
who is doing what,but also with the knowledgeof aggregatereportedfeatures
and the "mind"(Smith 1981) and mood of markets.The territorialdisputes
between economics, sociology, and psychology over marketdefinitions all
melt into a sort of "marketsare everything"in which the focus can shift from
aspect to aspect:
KK:
RG:
KK:
RG:

What is the marketfor you, is it the price action, or is it individualparticipants,or ?
Everything.Everything.
Everything?The information?
Everything.Everything.How loudly he's screaming,how excited he gets, who's selling,
who's buying,where,which center,what centralbanksaredoing, whatthe largefundsare
doing, what the press is saying, what's happeningto the CDU, what the Malaysianprime
ministeris saying, it's everything- everythingall the time.
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The quote comes from an experiencedtraderwho had workedin the Far East
and in fact in several countries before coming to Zurich. Note that his "the
marketis everything"refersprecisely to the manifoldthings that one finds on
screens, the news and news commentary,the confidentialinformationabout
what some major players are doing, and the prices. In the following quote,
another equally experienced traderexplicitly addresses the characterof the
market as a "greaterbeing" to which tradersare oriented, a being that is
sometimes coherentbut at othertimes dispersedand fragmented.This quality
as a "greaterbeing" is also what motivates the association in this paper of
the market with an (unfolding, never identical) relational object and epistemic thing:
LG: You know it's an invisible hand, the marketis always right, it's a lifeform that has being
in its own right. You know, in a sort of Gestalt sort of way ( ) it has form and meaning.
KK: It has form and meaning which is independentof you? You can't control it, is that the
point?
LG: Right. Exactly, exactly!
KK: Most of the time it's quite dispersed,or does it gel for you?
LG: A-h, that's why I say it has life, it has life in and of itself, you know, sometimes it all
comes together, and sometimes it's all just sort of, dispersed,and arbitrary,and random,
and directionlessand lacking cohesiveness.
KK: But you see it as a third thing? Or do you mean the other person?
LG: As a greaterbeing.
KK: ( )
LG: No, I don't mean the other person; I mean the being as a whole. And the being is the
foreign exchange market- and we are a sum of our parts, or it is a sum of its parts.
KK: I want to come back to the market,what the marketis for you. Does it have a particular
shape?
LG: No, it changes "shape"all the time.
KK: And what is shape referringto ( ) for you?
LG: Well, the shape is the price action. Like this (pointing at screen) tells me - short term
trading.You know, try and buy here, sell here, buy here, sell here, buy here, sell here.

A similar sentimentis expressedwhen the chief traderon the floor says about
trading that it is not a game of "traderagainst trader but one against the
market."Note again thattradersalso at times consider"themarket"in a more
restricted and perhaps even more reified way, as when the answer to the
question of "wherethe marketis" is a specific price.
3. The Market as an Object of Attachment: A Postsocial Relationship
Having said something about the objectualityof marketsand their epistemic
character as incomplete knowledge constructs we now want to consider
notions of sociality that are applicable to the domain investigated. The
challenge we face, with the presentargument,is to dissociate the notion of a
relationship,and of sociality, somewhat from its fixation on human groups.
This "loosening up" of the concept of sociality need not start from scratch.
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Mead, among others,discussed communicationwith non-humanobjects, and
beforeMeadJamesandCooley (McCarthy,1984;Wiley, 1994:32ff.). Mead's
language of a conversationof gestures allowed him to combine animal and
humancommunication;he also depictedthe social act at times as the resultant
of a relation between the gesture and accommodatingresponse of two
organisms(1934: 80). Markets,of course, are not non-humanobjects; what
brings them nonetheless close to the Meadean concerns with objects and
organisms is that they are ungoverned aggregates of anonymous human
behaviour and behaviouraleffects. They also have a strongly expressive,
signalling surface to which we will return,using gestural notions, shortly.
Generally speaking, sociality is about forms of grouping, binding, and
mutuality or reflexivity among humans. What one needs to accomplish in
teasing the concept away from its limitation to human groups is to test
formulationsthat focus on the binding mechanism ratherthan on specific
humanqualities of individuals.In the following, we will try out a definition
of sociality thatemphasizesmutuality.Wheneverwe have mutualityin place,
we shall say, we are entitled to use the notion of sociality - providedthe
engagementis durableand dynamic (and the object is of a particularkind).
Note that we do not wish to construeobject relationshipssimply as positive
and the like. Social
emotionalties, or as being symmetric,non-appropriative,
forms include power, negative feelings, and exploitation.We suggest thatwe
can theorizetraders'relationshipsto marketsbetterthrougha notion of lack,
and a correspondingstructureof wanting, than through positive ties and
fulfilment.The idea of a lack drawson Lacan.To make it clearerwe need to
returnfor a moment to our characterizationof the marketas an object.
We said that the defining characteristicof a marketin the presentcontext
is its changing,unfoldingcharacter;its lack of completenessof being, and its
non-identitywith itself. The lack of completenessof being is crucial:markets
have their moments of fixedness in dealing prices for as long as these hold,
but they must simultaneouslybe conceived as unfolding structuresof absences: behind the momentarilyfixed facade of prices they have always already begun to mutate, and at times explode, into somethingelse. But this
also means thatmarketsare as much definedby what they are not (but might
become) as by currentstates, that they are never quite themselves,and that,
as objects of knowledge, they can never be fully attained. What traders
encounteron screens are stand-insfor a more basic lack of object. On the
subject side, this lack correspondsto a structureof wanting, a continually
renewedinterestthatis neverquitefulfilled.The guidingmetaphorhereis that
binding (being-in-relation,mutuality)resultsfrom a match between a sequence of wantings and an unfoldingobject that providesfor these wants
throughthe lacks it displays. The wants are never fulfilled but are led on by
a continually renewed lack of object. We want to maintainthat the open,
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unfolding characterof the market-objectuniquely matches the structureof
wanting by which we can characterizethe self.
Let us first explore what a structureof wanting means and recapturethe
idea in a more sociological framework,and then relate it to the notion of
mutuality/reciprocity.The idea of a structureof wantingis derivedfrom Lacan
(e.g.1975), but it can also be linked to Baldwin (1973(1899)): 373ff) and
Hegel. Lacan derives this wanting not as Freud did from an instinctualimpulse whose ultimategoal is a reductionin bodily tension, but from the mirror
stage of a young child's development. In this stage the child becomes impressed with the wholeness of his or her image in the mirrorand with the
appearanceof definite boundariesand control - while realizing that he/she
is none of these things in actualexperience.Wantingor desire is bornin envy
of the perfectionof the image in the mirroror in the mirroringresponse of the
parents;the lack is permanent,since there will always be a distance between
the subjectiveexperienceof somethinglackingin our existence and the image
in the mirror,or the apparentwholeness of others (Lacan and Wilden, 1968;
Alford, 1991: 36ff.).
One can attempta renderingin a more sociological idiom. The apparent
wholeness of others is what the stars and icons of the culture industries
project, and the mirrorfrom whose images wanting or desire is born is that
of the media which convey theirmessages mimeticallyratherthanconceptually (Baudrillard, 1983; Lash, 1994: 135ff.). But one can also give a less
obvious renderingcloser to the presenttopic. Tradersare confrontedwith the
general requirementthat they make money for the bank; in fact, they are
given precise target values indicating how much they should earn, or in
Lacanian idiom, how much they lack. These values are determinedonce a
year on the basis of their previous earningsand the condition of the market.
Tradersattemptto surpassthese goals with a view to a second, more personal
goal: that of obtainingan ever higherbonus (whose size dependson their own
and the bank's performance)and of accumulatingpersonalwealth.The trading
floors of investment banks provide an organizedcontext for giving "lack"a
precise institutional and personal meaning that directs unspecific wants to
clear goals. The personaland institutionalspecificationof "lack"as a lack of
wealth arejoined by a numberof additionalspecifications,for example lacks
in "character."Trading room culture involves a star system according to
which some tradersrank far above others in terms of the money they make
and the tradingskills attributedto them. The star traderin Zurich trades the
most important currency pair on the trading floor (dollars against Swiss
francs);his daily turnovermay be as high as several billion dollars, his daily
"P&L"lies between half a million profit or loss for the bank, and his budget
exceeds that of others. His desk is centrally located on the floor, he is in
constant communicationwith the chief traderwho sits at a desk next to him,
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and he displays a numberof (personalized)characteristicspertinentto his
reputation.Some of these are describedin the following quoteby a colleague:
"X makes prices all day, he makes the market.He wants to make dollar-Swissand not dollarmark, since dollar-Swiss is smaller; dollar-markis too big, no single tradercould make the
market.X's strengthis that he can "bull"his position through.He can tuck his heels in and sit
on his balls longest. When othershave long quit, he still pushes on. That is his strength."

Othertradersmeasurethemselvesagainstthe performanceand behaviourof
the "stars"in theirbusiness.These traderspresent"models"of behaviourfor
the others.As one chief tradersaid:
"Ifyou have a dollar-Swissdealerwho behaveslike a pig you can be surethatwithintwo months
everyonebehaves like a pig, becausehe functionslike ... a model ... and his behaviouraffects the
whole dealing room.
Because you learn currencytradingby watchinghow someone else does it. You don't learn it
from a book, or from an apprenticeship,but on the job. And how do you leam it? By watching
how the other personanswersthe phone, by overhearinghow he talks, by seeing how he takes
a position."

Traders,then, are made aware of their lacks by their star colleagues on the
same tradingfloor and by the managementwhich calculateswhat they lack
in real money. They are also presentedwith lacks on a daily basis when they
lose money and need to make up their losses, and when they go short on a
currencyin speculativebehaviour.One articulationof lack can be associated
with the need, for these traders,to win and notjust to do theirjob in a routine
fashion. As Abolafia has emphasized,"thetradingfloor is not understoodas
a place to satisfice, footdrag or merely survive, as in other organizational
settings. It is a place to win" based on makingmoney (1998: 10). He called
the "thesheerraw enjoymentof winning"a secondarygoal of excitementand
mastery,a goal of "deepplay" (Geertz, 1973: 433) beyond the obvious goal
of money. If we acceptthese termsanotherlack becomes obvious in the culturalconstructionsof the trader,having to do with a testing of characterin a
status contest.
One interestingeffect of conceivingof this varietyin termsof lacks is that
it becomes plausible that the lacks need to be managedif the subject is to
addressthem constructivelyratherthan to be overwhelmedby them. This is
where the chief tradercomes into the pictureas a kind of monitorwho sees
one of his main tasks as building up traders'confidence when the lacks
(losses, failures to gain money, being beaten) seem overwhelming,but who
also bringsthem down to earthwhen they feel like "mastersof the universe"
after a series of lucky strokes. In that situation, chief tradersattempt to
puncturedealers' euphoriaby puttinglids on theirrisk-takingbehaviourand
trying to steer them away from high risks (Bruegger,1999: 282). In the lan-
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guage of lacks, risk-takingmeans the calculatedacceptanceof possible future
lacks in returnfor the chance to overcome a lack. Trading,of course, nearly
always implies risks. But this means that in this area, future lacks are
reflexively built into the very strategiesof action adoptedto overcome lacks.
Tradersnot only confrontlacks, they turn"lacking"into a sophisticatedgame
or practice, a domain of shifting, increasing, decreasing, predicting,hiding,
delaying, and trying to live with lack.
Much more would need to be said about the articulationand management
of lacks, but we now want to turnback to the object towardswhich the wants
are directed, the market. Our guiding metaphorwas that binding (being-inrelation, mutuality)resultsfrom a matchbetweena sequence of wantingsand
an unfoldingobject thatprovidesfor these wants throughthe lacks it displays.
To give substanceto this metaphoron the object side we want to reiteratethat
the object is independentof the subjects'wantings,and thatit displays its own
lacks. To begin with the first point, consideragain participants'conception of
the marketas a lifeform that they cannot control, even though they are part
of it, and may influence prices at times. But they are a very small part of an
anonymous mass of exchange behaviourand other effects. As a proprietary
traderput it: "(The market) is probably like 99.99999% anonymous."The
market's independencesupportsthe ideas expressed in this paperin that it is
an object to which tradersrelate. It also points to the source of the market's
unfolding and "mutation,"of its lack of completeness of being and ever new
wants - a dispersedmass of participantscontinues to act, events continue to
occur, policies take hold and have effects. The marketas an empirical object
of ongoing activities and effects continually transformsitself like a bird
changing directionin midflight,creatingthe anticipationproblem(the lack of
knowledge) tradersconfront.This lack is exacerbatedby the appresentational
(Husserl, 1960: 49-54) and representationalcharacterof markets-on-screen.
The marketsinvestigateddisplay themselvesthroughsignifiers which identify
the object and renderit significant.But these appresentationsand representations never quite catch up with the object; in some aspects they always fail
and misrepresentthe thing they articulate.They regenerate the market in
partial and inadequateways, and give rise to the search processes traders
engage in. The marketwas said to be 99.99999% anonymous, "because the
part that I see, that I can claim I have first-handknowledge of, is extremely
small"(LG 260597 2/1: 9). For this trader,messages like the ones shoutedout
by salespeople on the trading floor ("(Americanbank) needs a price in 50
(million dollar) mark-Swiss") were "100% transparent"but those on the
screens often were not. If a message on the bulletin board said "Bought 50
mark-Swiss for Scandi prop desk" the traderknew the amountand the commodity, but not the price and the Scandinavianbuyer. He appreciatedthe
informationhe got, but this informationwas nearlyalways incomplete:"I get
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some information(from the bulletin boardand the screens) but not 100%of
the information."Historically,puttingmarketson screen eliminateda major
lack, thatof knowing "wherethe marketis" (what the pricesare):beforethey
were put on screens, prices differedbetween places and had to be found out
througha painful process of phoning up banks and waiting for lines when
going through operators for overseas calls. Contextual information was
available only with considerable delays, throughpapers and the telex, or
through the phone conversations.But the screen created new lacks of informationin a faster,more liquid and global market.Note thatthe distinction
here is not between an empiricalreality of transactions"outthere"and their
representationson screen. Transactionsare performedon screen;as a result,
the marketexists only on screen- except perhapsfor situationsof prolonged
computerfailurewhen tradersmight "go back"to older media of transaction.
But not all of the ongoing transactionsare transparentto everyone; for
example, trades may be witnessed by others only within the boundariesof
specific commodities,tradingfloors, or banks (intranetsof global banks).
The literal"wants"of the marketexpressedon screenarethe conversationinitiatingpricequestionsby otherbanksandinstitutions,whichtradersattempt
to "read"with respect to the dealing intentions (buying or selling) of the
calling party,for theirimpliedmarket-(price-)transformingsignificance,etc.,
and to which they respond,trying to fulfill their own wants. Note that these
literal "wants"are not simple dealing orders yet but messages in need of
decoding in a context of marketknowledge; they display their own lack of
informationbefore they become deal requests.A second layer of lacks indicated on screens concerns the vast area of market knowledge to which
traders orient in forming a "view" of the market;the lack refers to the
incompletenessof this informationjust illustrated.The importantpoint here
is thatthe lacks displayedon screen are specific; they suggest whatis lacking
(in the case illustratedabove, the price and the buyerof a commodity),who
might have the answer, and which way to look furtherif necessarythrough
the insufficiencies they display. An importantaspect of the notion of a lack
as used here is the direct and indirectsignifying capacity of the visual and
textual signals that indicate a lack.6As a signifying object, the marketstructuresdesire,or providesfor the continuationof the structureof wantingon the
trader'sside.

6. This is obvious when lacks are explicit deal requests, but some of the more subtle
insufficiencies of informationare also suggestive, leading tradersto phone up contacts, ask
aroundin the tradingroom, and fill in the lacking informationfrom their own continuous
observationof marketbehaviour.
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We are now able to spell out more clearly what we mean by a sociality
with objects such as markets.Binding, we said, results from the accomplishment of a match between a sequence of wantingsand an unfolding object that
provides for these wants throughthe lacks it displays. The core metaphorof
sociality here is that of mutualityor reciprocity;combined with a particular
conception of objects as an unfoldingstructure.Sociality occurs when the self
as a structureof wanting loops its desire throughthe object and back. In this
movement, the self is endorsedand extendedby the object (recall that traders
need to prove themselves against the market,to "show character"in it, and
so on), which also provides for the continuationof the structureof wanting
throughits lacks. Sociality here consists in the phenomenonthat the subject
takes over the object's wants - as a structureof wanting, the subject becomes defined by the object. Conversely, the articulationof the object, the
market,is looped throughthe subject:as a structureof lacks, of the questions
it poses and the things that "it" needs, the market receives the kind of
extension thatthe subjectdetermines.In the presentcase, marketcontinuation
literally depends, we said, on marketmakers' readiness to provide liquidity
for the marketand to deal, even if they stand to lose money. But the market
also becomes substantivelydefined by the way marketmakers decide to engage in marketcontinuation.
4. The Market as an Object of Attachment II: The Meadean Formula
The formulaof a mutualprovidingby self and object throughthe interweaving of wants and lacks specifies a kind of backbone of reciprocity for the
notion of a postsocial relationshipas applicableto markets.It also has room,
as we have briefly illustratedin one case, for the accomplishedand managed
character of the lacks involved. For example, we could easily extend the
present analysis to questions such as how the informationsearches are accomplished, how the looping process is negotiated,and how wants are managed by participants.Most of what is interestinghappensduringthis labor:for
example when a tradertries to make sense of marketsigns to determinewhat
the wants are, and how he or she should thereforestructurethe next deal or
build a view. The Lacanian characterizationwe have given of postsocial
interrelationshipshas many advantages;it is a convenient way to capturethe
ways wants have of continuallysearchingout new targetsand of moving on
to them - a convenient way, if you wish, to capture the volatility and
apparentunstoppabilityof desire. It also brings into view a whole series of
moves and their underlying dynamic rather than isolated reasons, as the
traditional vocabulary of motives and intentions does. It also suggests a
libidinal dimension which appearsimportantin capturingmarketand knowledge activities. But the characterizationgiven so far can also be based on
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otherviews of the self s engagementwith objects.For example,one can substitutefor Lacan'sthoughtsaboutthe mirrorstage Mead's familiarrole-taking
formula,devised for an interpersonalsociality,which offers a more sociological version of reciprocityas the basis of sociality. Mead's formulaentails
interpersonalreflexivitycomingaboutthroughan individualtakingthe attitude
of the other towardhim or herself. This attitudethen defines and structures
the self which is thus socially constituted.The processis mutualand ongoing,
and also operatesfor the daily apprehensionof andcommunicationwith other
people. The formulacan easily be appliedto marketparticipantswho need to
"takethe perspectiveof the market,"often on a continuousbasis.
A first point to consider here is the importancetradersattributeto what
they call "takinga position,"which means opening an accountby buying or
selling a particularcurrencyagainst anotherone with respect to which they
will then hold a long (they have boughtmore thansold), short(they have sold
more than they bought) or flat position. What is importantfor us is that by
taking a position, traderssay they become part of the market ("if you're
takinga position,you are partof the market").Only then do they develop "an
interestin it" and "leap,"to use Schutz' language,into it; they switch from
being outsideto "beingin the market."Whenthey are "inthe market,"traders
experience the world from the viewpoint of a market element. As one
participantsaid, "Until you have taken your first position home and tried to
go to sleep at night and woken up with a loss staringyou in the face, you'll
never know if you can make it" (Abolafia, 1998). One can easily maintain
that on the level of perspectiveor viewpoint, position-takingin tradingis a
ratherliteral enactmentof the sort of role taking Mead envisaged when he
talkedabouttakingthe positionof a generalizedor specific other.The market,
of course, is a generalized,collective other. Being in the midst of it with a
particularcurrencyto sell or buy withoutloss while tryingto make profit is
what makes tradersobserve and imagine the strategies of others, and the
collective conditions and effects relevant to their currencypair. It is what
encouragesthem to "sense"and anticipatethe market.Tradersalso talk about
how they see things from the point of view of the market:
When I trade I try to find out where the markethurts, what is hurtingit ... how is the market
positioned.( If I have a long position, () andeveryoneelse is long dollars,andthe dollardoesn't
want to go any higher, then the dollar will go down. Because if one guy then sells dollars, the
other one who buys them doesn't want to keep them, so he also sells. But he alreadyhas a lot
of dollarsthat he also wants to sell now. Then thereis an erratic,acceleratingmovementwhich
can only happenwhen people collectively are on the wrongside. Then I try to imaginewhathurts
the market,and I try to feel my way into these worst-casescenarios,and to hedge my portfolio
accordingly.

We are inclined to summarizethis quote in a Meadeanidiom by saying that
this tradertakes the position of the marketfrom the vantagepoint of his own
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position in it, observingand imaginingwhat othersmight be doing thatcreates
a "hurtingmarket" (a falling and perhaps failing market), and then acts
accordingly.The Meadeanformulaalso containsa reflexive loop: in a personto-person interaction,the other also takes the position of the self, looking at
the situationand at himself accordingly.This variety of intersubjectivityalso
exists with the market,where others will consider a trader'sposition in it if
they have any indicationof it, or will try to imagine its contributionto market
movements by assimilating it to that of an imagined, generalized other. It
might be mentionedthat Mead approachedthe issue as a matterof cognitive
reflexivity (Wiley, 1994: 112). Traders,however, often claim they "feel"their
way into the market in a more experientialway. This correspondsmore to
Cooley's notion of the other as an emotional mirrorand to a process of imputing sentimentsthat are "felt"by participants.The following quote by the
chief option traderon the tradingfloor illustratesthis feeling for the market
(a kind of patternrecognitioncapacityprogrammedon long experiene of the
market):
You are part of the market,you notice every small shift, you notice when the marketbecomes
insecure, you notice when it becomes nervous,you notice the strong demand ... You notice also
that the demandis much greaterthan the supply. All this (amountsto a) feeling (for the market).
When you develop this feeling, and not many people have it, the capacity to feel and sense the
market,(etc.).
When someone feels the market,then they can anticipate(it) and can act accordingly.When you
are away from the market,and you lack this feeling (for it), then it's incrediblydifficult to find
it again.

Note that the emotional basis of this sort of intersubjectivitywith the market
also comes out in traders'vocabulary.As a Zurichtraderput it, many of the
terms refer "basically(to) sex and violence and a lot of them seem to have to
do with anal penetration."The following is a list of examples:
"I got shafted, I got bent over, I got blown up, I got raped,I got stuffed/theguy stuffed me, I got
fucked, I got hammered,I got killed."

One interestingfacet of this vocabularyis thatit displays the assaultsimplicit
in tradingas analogous to bodily assaults.Goffmantook it to be evident that
we could, as he put it, "participatein situationsonly if we bring our bodies
and their accoutrementsalong with us," and he saw this equipmentas vulnerable to physical assault,sexual molestation,etc., by virtueof the instrumentalities that othersbring along with theirbodies (1983: 4). Tradersthink of their
presence in the marketsin termsof "exposures"and "vulnerabilities."Beyond
indicating economic danger, the vocabulary displays traders' emotional
engagementwith the market.Participantsappearto be viscerallyplugged into
the screen reality, they appearbodily there among the other marketpartici-
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pantsconceived as anonymousothers.They appearto experiencethe dangers
of intersubjectivityin termsof the penetrationof their bodily preserves.One
way to make sense of this felt physicalconnectednessis to returnonce more
to the concrete setup of a tradingdesk. Throughtheir face and bodyfront
tradersreorienta significantfractionof their sensory equipmentand bodily
reaction capabilitiesto the "lifeform"(native term) of the market- to its
glaring and eye-catchingpresence on screens, its continual vocal demands
(phone,voice broker),andits rousing,sometimesgalvanizingeffects on other
traders.We can comparethe swiftly changing,flickeringscreencontentswith
the expressionsof a face, or ratherwith that of many faces; each screen and
subscreenhas its own rhythmof change and needs to be decoded in a differentway. Clearlythe marketgives off signs of its states;in the wordsof the
above trader,it may be screamingloudly, it may be very excited, and all this
shows. The screens not only capturethe markets,they also supply them with
a mode of expression.Tradersare not able to slip throughthe screenand walk
into this lifeform, but they stand,one might say, within its intimatespace close enough to feel every "tick"of its movements,and to trembleand shake
wheneverit tremblesand shakes.Here we can thinkof a trader'sreactionsto
the marketalso in terms of Mead's (1934: 144ff.) pictureof a conversation
of gestures:of reflex-likeactionsthatmirrormarketmovementsand respond
to them, and that are possible only in a situationof sensory attunementand
attachmentto a co-presentother.
5. Postsocial Embeddedness
There is another way to approachsociality, and this is via the notion of
embeddednessto which we now wantto turn.The meaningembeddednesshas
in debates between communitarianismand liberalismand more generally in
politicalphilosophy,is thatof rootednessin andintegrationwith a community
to which one belongs (Etzioni, 1993; Sandel, 1982; Walzer, 1990). This idea
of embeddednesshas been operationalizedmost concretelyin the sociology
of economics,which is also relevantto the presentconcerns.Thereembeddedness has been conceptualizedin referenceto actors' economic behaviouras
influencedby, and flowing through,the interpersonaland interorganizational
ties that structuremarkets (Granovetter,1985; see also Portes, 1995: 6,
Barber,1995; DiMaggio, 1994:24). In accordancewith this conception,many
authorshave understoodthe marketitself in terms of networknotions (e.g.
White, 1981; Baker,Faulknerand Fisher, 1998: 148ff.; Uzzi, 1997; Fligstein
and Mara-Drita,
1996: 14f.). The conceptionhas the advantagethat it understandsembeddednessin its tangibleconcreteform of ties. But in the present
context,it also has the disadvantageof ignoringtraders'understandingsof the
market.To recall,tradersdepictedthe marketas "99.99999%anonymous"and
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as a "greaterbeing" in its own right, as "everything"pertainingto currency
exchanges, in particularalso as the relevantgrid of knowledge, and as price
action. These notions can hardlybe summarizedadequatelyby the concept of
a network or a communityformed by social relations.
Consider once more what we need to accomplish.First, when we turn to
the idea of embeddednesswe are also turningto a more collective level of
sociality and relatednessthan hithertoconsidered.Second, we need to come
up with an understandingof this collective level that is not based on human
relationships, exclusively. The question to ask is whether the idea of
embeddednesscan be extendedto global domainswhose participantsare not,
as in traditionalcommunities,in one another'sphysicalresponsepresenceand
representanonymous aggregates.We want to submit that temporalmechanisms, and the common orientationof participantsto an object on screen, may
constitute a basis for a postsocial form of "intersubjectivity"and integration
that manifests itself on this level. We will discuss this by drawingon Schutz
and his ideas about temporalsynchronization.
Schutz associated his theory of intersubjectivityclosely with the bodily
presence of participantsin the same situation,but he also arrivedat another
idea which became central to his conception, that of temporalcoordination.
As one of his followers put it, "Thereciprocalinterlockingof time dimension
is for Schutz the core phenomenon of intersubjectivity"(Zaner, 1964). As
much as the "spatialimmediacy"of embodied encounters,Schutz noted the
"temporalimmediacy"that obtains in this situation. He contended that this
temporal immediacy allowed one to recognize and follow anotherperson's
experience (say of a bird in flight) as contemporaneouswith one's own experience. Schutz tried his hand at a numberof formulationsof the temporal
coordinationof "phasesof consciousness";he spoke of the "synchronization
of two interiorstreamsof duration"and of the fact thatduringthis synchronization, "we are growing older together"(1964, vol. II: 24-26).
The point for us is that in emphasizing temporal coordination, Schutz
moved away from any attemptto base social relatednesson the idea of shared
(in the sense of identical) experience or on any real understandingof other
minds. Instead, he left things with the subject recognizing the other as a
fellow human being here and now, evidently paying attention to the same
event. What turnedthis experience into a "We-relation,"as he called it, was
the contemporaneousnessof an event, one's experiencing it, and the indications of the other's attentivenessto it: "Sincewe are growing older together
during the flight of the bird, and since I have evidence, in my own observations, that you were paying attentionto the same event, I may say thatwe saw
a bird in flight" (1964, vol. II: 25).
To illustratethis now in regardto financialmarketswe can start with the
question of what the "sameevents"might be thatcould plausiblybe construed
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as globally observedin the same bindingfashionin whichevents areobserved
in the face-to-facesituation.These events are delivered,we want to argue,by
the knowledge-createdphenomenaon screen and the content of the supplemental channels to which tradersare oriented.In other words, the bird that
traderswatch togetheraroundthe clock is "themarket,"as it is assembledin
identical (price actions, marketanalyses,news descriptionsetc. furnishedby
global informationproviders),overlapping(informationexchanged through
personal relationships),and coordinatedfashion in the many windows and
channels to which participantsare attached.In these windows and channels
the "same"market has a vivid presence;it speaks out to participantsand
demandsfrom these connectedcontinuousattention- and action.
Considernow a secondfeatureon whichSchutzbasedthe We-relation,that
of temporal coordination(see also Zerubiavel, 1981). First, traders,salespeople, and otherson tradingfloors locatedwithina particulartime zone share
a communityof time. They watch the marketas it comes into view in the
morningand builds up duringthe day virtuallycontinuouslyin synchronicity
and immediacyduringtheir working(and waking) hours.7All three aspects
are importanthere: synchronicityrefers to the phenomenonthat tradersand
salespeople observe the same marketevents simultaneouslyover the same
time period; continuity means they observe the market virtually without
interruption,havinglunch at theirdesk and askingothersto watch when they
step out; and temporalimmediacyrefersto the immediatereal time availability of markettransactionsand informationto participantswithinthe appropriate institutionaltradingnetworks.Local news is also transmittedon screen
"live"when the events are scheduledat a particulartime (e.g. announcements
of economic indicators),or it is transmittedwith as little delay as possible.
Traders,investors,and othersattemptto gain advanceknowledgeof special
developments,but these pursuitspresupposeratherthan undercutthe community of time which obtainswith respectto the market.

7. As Harveyhas argued(1989: 239-59), increasingtime-compressionis a characteristicof the
A similar argumenthad been
whole process of modernityand of post-industrialization.
advancedby McLuhan(1964: 358), who proposedthatelectricityestablishesa globalnetwork
of communicationthat enables us to apprehendand experience media-transmittedevents
nearly simultaneously,as in a common centralnervoussystem (see also Waters, 1995: 35;
Giddens, 1990: 17-21). These views anticipateglobal integrationby means of a common
(media) culture or consciousness ratherthan by means of economics, in contrastto other
approaches(Waters, 1995: 33-35; Wallerstein,1974, 1980). Yet what we are after here is
somethingmuch less general in scope (most of the world is excluded from traders'screen
world) and more micro-levelin character:a form of time coordinationthat penetratesall of
the participants'interactionsandinvolves dozensof smallmechanismsof bindingparticipants
into the same time frame.
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Time coordinationalso involves, second, a temporal division of labour
across time zones, to the effect thatthe communityof time extends aroundthe
clock. As an example take the tradinginstrumentof an "option"to buy or sell
a currencyat a particularpoint in the future,at an agreedprice. In contrastto
the instantaneouslycompletedon the "spot"sales and purchasesof currencies
discussed so far, options expire weeks or months after the deal was made;
hence unlike a spot trader'saccounts, an option trader'saccounts cannot be
closed every night. One way to organize such long-termtransactionsglobally
is to pass on a desk's option accounts every evening to the same bank's
option tradersin the next time zone, who will manage the accounts and add
deals duringtheir workinghours.The "optionbook"that circles the globe indicates global financial integration:one extends the surveillanceof the "bird
in flight," the market, through the eyes of others, when it threatens to
disappearfrom view during the night. The circling book can be seen as an
attempt to weave together the market through the participation of those
attendingto it and buying into it in different time zones, with the effect of
creating an around-the-clocksynchronizationof observationand experience.
A third aspect of time coordination beyond this attempted global contemporaneitybrings into view market "calendars"and schedules: dates and
hours set for importanteconomic announcementsand for the release of periodically calculated economic indicators and data. These calendars and
schedules structureand pace participants'awareness and anticipation.They
create an atmosphereof collective anticipationand preparationfor specific
events that pace and interruptthe regularflow of marketactivities. Temporal
structuresof this sort recurrentlyfocus a global field of watcherson possible
changes of direction of the "birdin flight." They bind the field to specific
time frames around which global attention is heightened and in relation to
which expectationsbuild up. The ordinarytemporalflow of synchronousand
sequential time-zone observationis thus punctuatedregularly by potentially
trend-changingoccurrences.The scheduledcharacterof these events not only
synchronizes experience on a collective and global level, but adds to it a
measureof emotional arousal.8Durkheimthoughtsuch arousalsto be central
to bringingabouta feeling of "solidarity":he assumedthatthe We-experience
arises when a group becomes excited (e.g. Wiley, 1994: 106, 122).
To conclude this section and the paper,consider that the notion of a postsocial form when applied to relationshipswith objects has two prerequisites.
The first prerequisiteis that one needs to specify the object in this approach.
We have provideda definitionof marketobjectualitythatbuilds on the notion

8. For an interestinghistoricalexample of the use of schedules see Zerubiavel, 1981: ch2, 65ff.
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of a lack and also brings in the marketas a knowledgeproject.The second
prerequisiteis that one needs to indicatethe mechanismthat binds self and
other,and accountsfor the continuedand repeatedattractionbetweenthe two
units.We have "tested"threevarietiesof understanding
postsocialrelatedness:
one based on Lacan,one on Mead, and one on Schutz.With Schutzwe have
gone beyond the forms of attachmentaddressedin detail in this paper,in an
attemptto make clear that postsocial forms can also be located on a more
collective level of sociality; Schutz' ideas provide a startingpoint for the
furtheranalysis of such collective forms, which will have to be pursuedin
futurework.Integrationin the social sciences is almostuniversallyunderstood
in termsof humanbonds formedthroughcommoninterests(e.g. as when embeddednessrefersto networksof relationships)or throughnormativeconsensus and sharedvalues (as in the traditionof ParsonsandDurkheim).But these
forms of integrationappearto become less and less effective given the increased culturaland other diversity of the respectivepopulations,increased
detraditionalization,and the "waning"of social authoritiesthat symbolize
value integration. In fact, as Etzioni has pointed out (1993), normative
integrationmay be imaginable today only as a socioculturallyengineered
consensus.Peters(1993) has arguedthatintegrationmay also arisefromother
factors,for example from the joint prosperitywhich binds large segments of
the populationinto society. Joint prosperitysignificantly involves objects,
whose role in relationto integrationmay need to be spelled out. In this paper,
we have attemptedto conceive of the marketas an object that binds anonymous masses of people togetherby focussingtheirattentionon specific events
in temporalsynchronicity.In this sense, the marketcan be seen not only as
an object of attachmentbut also as an embeddingenvironmentfor the self.
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